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The wind speed forecast by a weather forecast model 
(with a resolution of 3 km) has been used to identify 
regions with high wind speed in Karnataka. The cor-
relation between daily wind speed predicted by the 
model and the measured wind speed at three stations 
in Karnataka has been shown to be high. Based on 
this model, new locations have been suggested for the 
installation of new wind power plants in Karnataka. 
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THE installed capacity of wind power plants in India is 
expected to reach 60 Gigawatts (GW) by 2022. Karnataka 
is expected to attain an installed capacity of 6.2 GW (ref. 
1). At the end of June 2018, the total installed wind  
capacity of Karnataka was 4.7 GW (ref. 2). In order to 
identify the regions suitable for the location of the new 
wind power plants, grid stability and environmental im-
pact need to be considered. The majority of the wind 
power plants in Karnataka are owned by independent 
power producers (IPPs). The locations of wind power 
plants where the average wind speed is higher compared to 
other places would mean more energy generation. Hence, 
locating high wind speed regions of the state is important. 
Some of the areas with high-wind in Karnataka have 
many wind power plants and hence may not be suitable 
for new power plants. So, it is a critical task to identify 
areas where the wind speed is reasonably high and there 
is a possibility of installation of new wind power plants. 
Wind speed varies dramatically over small distances due 
to local orography. We do not have sufficient number of 
stations with wind data to identify the areas suitable for 
new wind power plants. Wind is intermittent by nature 
and fluctuates in time scales from seconds up to a season. 
The increasing share of wind energy in the energy mix of 
the state will pose a new challenge for grid stability. The 
variability of wind energy decreases when energy is fed 
to the grid from geographically distributed wind power 
plants. This is called geographic smoothing3. In Karnataka, 
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Figure 1. a, Daily average wind speed at Haikal weather monitoring station in 2015; b, Normalized monthly 
average wind power generation from a wind plant near Chitradurga in 2015. 

 
 
there are four major types of variation in wind energy. 
They are interannual, seasonal, diurnal and minute to 
minute. The wind energy generation is higher during the 
monsoon months compared to other seasons. There can 
be variation is average monsoon wind speed depending 
on the strength of the monsoon. The diurnal cycle of 
winds is different at different locations. Hence, the power 
generated from plants located in different regions may re-
sult in a geographical or spatial smoothing of the diurnal 
cycle. The spatial smoothing can play a role in decreasing 
the volatility of wind generation and help in achieving 
grid stability4. The National Institute of Wind Energy 
(NIWE) in Chennai has used a meso-micro model to 
identify regions suitable for wind power plants in India5. 
The details of this model and their validation are not 
available. 
 In this study, we have utilized a monsoon forecast 
model made by Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology, 
Pune using weather research and forecasting (WRF) 
model for identifying regions with high wind speed for 
various locations in Karnataka. This analysis can help in 
identifying new locations for wind power plants in Kar-
nataka. 
 To identify the possible high wind areas, we need to 
understand the wind pattern of the state. It is evident from 
the recorded data that the regions with high wind speed 
do not vary much from year to year. Hence, identification 
of wind zones for a particular year will help us to com-
pare different areas and recommend suitable high wind 
regions for the installation of new wind power plants. 
There are two different ways to understand the wind pat-
tern in the state. The first is with the help of recorded  
data from different weather monitoring stations across 
Karnataka. The second is by using a weather forecast 
model. Karnataka has a total of 72 weather monitoring 
stations. Data is not available continuously for all the sta-
tions. Every monitoring station has recorded wind data 
for a certain time period. Presently, wind data is being 

recorded at 14 stations throughout Karnataka6. Wind 
speed at these stations is measured at different heights 
like 100, 80, 50, 25 and 10 m above ground level. The 
measurement data is available at WRA portal of NIWE. 
We have used wind speed at 80 m above ground level for 
this study. 
 Wind speed is spatially variable and difference of a 
few kilometres can cause a large variation in wind speed 
due to local topography. Hence the data from a few sta-
tions are not sufficient to map the locations suitable for 
the location of new wind power plants. A weather fore-
cast model with high resolution can provide data at a rea-
sonable resolution. The measured wind data can be used 
to validate model predictions. Figure 1 a shows daily  
average wind speed for Haikal weather monitoring station 
for 2015. It can be seen that the wind speed is reasonably 
higher during monsoon (June, July, August and Septem-
ber; JJAS) compared to other months at Haikal. Figure 
1 b shows the normalized monthly average wind power 
generation from a wind plant near Chitradurga. The dif-
ference in generation between non-monsoon and mon-
soon month is evident in Figure 1 b. The difference is 
more prominent in the case of generation (Figure 1 b) 
compared to wind speed (Figure 1 a). This occurs due to 
the nonlinear relationship between wind speed and power 
generation for very low wind speed. Although theoreti-
cally, the power generation from a windmill is propor-
tional to the cube of wind speed, in reality, power 
generation from a windmill follows the power curve pro-
vided by the manufacturer. The windmill starts generat-
ing when the wind speed is more than the cut-in speed (3 
to 4 m/s) and increases depending on the efficiency of the 
particular windmill until the wind speed reaches the rated 
speed (12 or 13 m/s). The windmills stop generating 
when the wind speed is beyond cut-off speed (20 or 
25 m/s). The similar seasonal trend of wind speed can be 
observed throughout Karnataka. As the wind speed is 
high in Karnataka during the monsoon (JJAS), we have 
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used the wind speed forecast for this period for the analy-
sis. The measured wind speed data for the same time  
period are available for three stations (Haikal, Kanchikere 
and Gunduthanda) and have been used for validation of 
the model. After validation, the model is used to identify 
high wind regions in Karnataka. These regions are consi-
dered suitable for the installation of new wind power 
plants. The methodology is shown in Figure 2. 
 Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology (IITM), Pune 
has developed a model with a 3 km spatial resolution to 
predict the wind speed at various levels over Karnataka. 
Mukhopadhyay et al.7 have used a WRF-based model to 
forecast wind speed for certain locations in Maharashtra. 
Their results show that this approach was promising. The 
bias-corrected model gave a more accurate forecast and 
the correlation coefficient of the predicted wind and 
measured wind at a location, Agaswadi was around 0.9  
 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Methodology used to identify suitable sites for new wind 
power plants. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 3. Weather research and forecasting domain configuration. 
Parent domain is at 27 km and nested are at 9 and 3 km horizontal reso-
lution. 

(ref. 7). We have obtained wind speed forecast covering 
Karnataka region at a resolution of 3 km for JJAS for 
2016 from IITM. WRF version 3.7.1 (ref. 8) is used for 
generating wind forecast. The model is run in three  
domains with 27, 9, 3 km as horizontal resolution (Figure 
3). Different sensitivity experiments are conducted to 
generate a day-ahead forecast for JJAS 2016 over  
Karnataka region. These experiments are summarized in 
Table 1 and the sequence of experiments is explained in 
Figure 4. Experiments started with GFS analysis initial 
condition of 0.5° × 0.5° resolution with a random combi-
nation of different physics parameterization options. The 
model showed very less skill in forecasting the daily evo-
lution of hub height winds with correlation coefficient 
r = 0.3. In order to further improve the skill of model, 
microphysics (MP) and cumulus parameterization (CP)  
sensitivity experiments are conducted simultaneously. 
Morrison microphysics and Kain–Fritsch (KF) cumulus 
scheme’s performance was satisfactory and this configu-
ration is fixed for further sensitivity experiments of pla-
netary boundary layer (PBL) schemes. Yonsei University 
scheme (YSU), being better among other PBL schemes, 
is used for initial and boundary condition data sensitivity 
experiments. GFST1534 (~12.5 km, Global Forecast Sys-
tem now run by IMD) as initial and boundary conditions 
gave better results and the same is used to carry out the 
vertical level sensitivity experiments. Proper representation  
 
 
Table 1. Different sensitivity experiments conducted to generate a  
  day ahead forecast over Karnataka region 

Initial condition  GFS analysis (0.5° × 0.5°) 
 sensitivity  GFS forecast (0.25° × 0.25°) 
  GFST1534 forecast (0.125° × 0.125°) 
Planetary boundary  Yonsei University (YSU) 
 layer scheme Mellor–Yamada–Janjic (MYJ) 
  Quasi-normal scale elimination (QNSE) 
  Mellor–Yamada–Nakanishi and Niino  
   Level 2.5 (MYNN2.5)  
  MYNN3 scheme 
  Bougeault–Lacarrere (BouLac) 
  University of Washington (UW) PBL  
   scheme 
  Total energy mass flux (TEMF) 
  Shin Hong scale aware scheme 
  MRF 
Microphysics sensitivity Morrison 
  Thompson 
 WDM6 
Cumulus sensitivity Kain Fritsch (KF) 
 Betts–Miller–Janjic (BMJ) 
 Grell–Freitas Ensemble (GF) 
No. of vertical levels  31 
  45 
  52 
LU/LC data  USGS 
  MODIS  
  NRSC 

Bold letters indicate the final chosen configuration from different expe-
riments. 
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of land use and land cover (LU/LC) is also important for 
improving the model skill. Finally, 45 vertical levels and 
best combination (Morrison–KF–YSU–GFST1534) an 
used for LU/LC sensitivity. Thus MODIS and NRSC 
LU/LC give similar results. So for generating a day ahead 
forecast over Karnataka region for whole monsoon sea-
son of 2016, in addition to 45 vertical levels, we used 
MODIS LU/LC along with different physical parameteri-
zations such Morrison as Microphysics and YSU as PBL 
scheme. The cumulus convection is explicitly resolved in 
the innermost domain, whereas for outer domains KF as 
cumulus scheme is used to resolve the convection (Figure 
4). The model is initialized with the 00UTC GFST1534. 
The boundary conditions are updated every 3 hours with 
GFST1534 forecast fields and output is saved at 30 min 
interval. Rapid and accurate radiative transfer model 
(RRTM) (longwave) and Dhudhia (shortwave) schemes 
are used for radiation7. 
 We have used data from different sources, for the vali-
dation of the model forecast: (a) wind power plant loca-
tions (latitude and longitude) are identified based on 
Google map and Commissioning Status document for 
wind plants shared by Karnataka Renewable Energy De-
velopment Ltd. (b) Wind data for validation of the model 
was collected from NIWE for various weather stations 
from WRA portal. 
 The model output is available at 45 different levels 
above ground. Out of these levels, four levels (50, 70, 90, 
110) are below 150 m. We have used linear interpolation 
based on model output at 70 and 90 m height to calculate 
the predicted wind speed at 80 m above ground level. We  
 
 

 
 
Figure 4. Flow chart of different sensitivity experiments conducted 
for obtaining best model configuration. 

start validation of the model, using the observed data for 
Haikal, Gunduthanda and Kanchikere at 80 m above 
ground. To validate the model, we have compared the 
measured and predicted wind speed, compared the wind 
speed distribution and calculated the correlation between 
measured and predicted daily average wind speed and the 
diurnal cycle. 
 To study the deviations of prediction we calculated the 
difference between actual and predicted wind speed for 
every half hour in a particular location. We define the dif-
ference between the actual and predicted wind speed at a 
certain time as delta (eq. (1)). 
 
 Delta (m/s) = predicted wind speed (m/s) – actual  
        wind speed (m/s). (1) 
 
Mean delta values for a particular month for a specific  
location are used for bias correction. Bias correction was 
done for all the three stations and the percentage errors in 
the mean wind speed prediction reduced substantially for 
all three stations. The formula used for bias correction is 
given in eq. (2). Table 2 shows monthly mean wind bias 
values (delta values) for all three stations. Predicted wind 
speeds in all three stations show a positive bias. After  
bias correction, the root mean square error (RMSE) of 
prediction for daily wind speed at Haikal, Gunduthanda 
and Kanchikere was 12%, 9% and 14% respectively for 
July 2016. 
 
 Bias corrected wind speed (m/s) = predicted wind  
     speed – monthly mean delta. (2) 
 
Figures 5 a and b shows the wind speed probability den-
sity functions (PDFs) for Haikal and Gunduthanda July 
and August 2016 after bias correction. The PDFs of 
measured and predicted values match reasonably well for 
both the places. In the next step, we compared the meas-
ured and predicted daily average wind speed from June to 
September 2016. Table 3 shows the monthly correlation 
coefficients for three weather monitoring stations. Figure  
 
 

Table 2. Monthly mean wind bias 

Monthly mean delta  June July August September 
 

Haikal 2.55 2.18 1.5 0.71 
Gunduthanda 1.30 1.83 1.05 NA 
Kanchikere 1.27 2.23 2.04 1.34 

 
 
Table 3. Correlation coefficients (predicted versus measured) for  
  daily wind speed 

 June July August September 
 

Haikal 0.79 0.95 0.92 0.54 
Gunduthanda 0.87 0.97 0.88 NA 
Kanchikere 0.85 0.94 0.93 0.68 
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Figure 5. Probability density function of wind speed at (a) Haikal and (b) Gunduthanda during August 2016. 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 6. Correlation between measured and predicted wind speed at (a) Haikal and (b) Gunduthanda during August 2016. 
 
 
6 a and b shows a considerable amount of correlation for 
Haikal (0.92) and Gunduthanda (0.88) weather stations 
for August 2016. Table 4 lists the correlation coefficients 
for the monthly average diurnal cycle of three weather 
monitoring stations for peak monsoon months (July and 
August). It can be seen from Table 4 that, the model has 
considerable accuracy in predicting the monthly average 
diurnal profile of wind speed for July and August 2016. 
Figure 7 a and b shows the average diurnal cycle of wind 
speed at Haikal (August 2016) and Kanchikere (July 
2016). 
 After validation, we have used the predicted mean 
wind speed to identify high wind areas with potential for 
installation of new wind power plants in Karnataka. The 
wind speed in a region varies with the local topography. 
In Karnataka, the highest wind speed zones are located 
near areas with elevation above 600 m. The mean wind 
speed for Karnataka in July 2016 in the model was 8.4 m/s 
(at the height of 70 m above ground). In some places, the 

average wind speed was higher than 8.44 m/s. These 
places are suitable for installation of wind plants. Most of 
the existing wind power plants in Karnataka are located 
in regions with wind speeds in the range 12–13 m/s. The 
cut-in speed (i.e. the speed at which the wind turbine 
starts producing electricity) is in the range of 3–4 m/s. 
The wind turbine stops working at very high wind speed 
(20–25 m/s) which is known as cut-out speed. Most of the 
turbines achieve their rated power output at a wind speed 
of 12 m/s. However, there are very few places in Karna-
taka having average wind speed of 12 m/s in July. In this 
study, we have considered areas having average wind 
speed above 10 m/s during July as suitable for future 
wind power plants. At 10 m/s wind speed, a NEG Micon 
NM 82/1650 wind turbine can generate approximately 
75% of its rated generation9. Areas having average wind 
speed larger than 10 m/s at the height of 80 m above 
ground in July 2016 are shaded in green in Figure 8. The 
political map of Karnataka is shown by a red line. The 
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Figure 7. Average diurnal cycle of wind speed at (a) Haikal and (b) Kanchikere (July 2016). 
 
 

 
 

Figure 8. Areas with mean wind speed more than 10 m/s at 80 m 
above ground level in July 2016 and location of existing wind plants in 
Karnataka. 
 
brown dots show the present location of wind power 
plants in Karnataka. Some of the existing plants are  
located in areas where mean wind speed in July is less 

than 10 m/s. However, a few areas with high wind speed 
do not have wind power plants. A few of these regions 
are Ballari region and Pavagada region (denoted with-
black circles). As many mines are located in the Ballari 
region and solar parks are coming up at Pavagada, the 
transport facility and grid connectivity are expected to be 
good in the area. High wind zones are also available near 
Baba Budangiri in Chikmagalur and BR Hills which are 
covered with forest10. Installing wind plants in these  
regions would harm the local biodiversity. The Bellary 
region has a different diurnal pattern compared to most of 
the other wind plants in Karnataka. Therefore, the instal-
lation of new wind power plants in this region may bring 
in geographical smoothing in the diurnal cycle and help 
in stabilizing the grid. Assuming that an average of 
9 MW of wind power can be installed per square kilometre 
area11, approximately less than 20% of the identified area 
would be sufficient for installation of new wind power 
plants required to meet the 2022 target of Karnataka.  
 In view of the ambitious wind energy generation target 
of Karnataka, it is critical to find areas suitable for the  
installation of new wind power plants. Understanding the 
wind pattern and its relation to the local topography is 
important in this aspect. A numerical weather prediction 
model helps in simulating the wind pattern of the state at 
a high resolution. 
 In this study, we have used the output of the weather 
forecast model used by IITM, Pune. We have first vali-
dated the model with the measured wind speed at various 
wind monitoring stations. The present and past measure-
ments of wind speed were used in validation of the model. 
The probability density function, daily average wind 
speed and diurnal cycle were used as criteria for valida-
tion. It is evident that the model could capture the wind 
pattern of the region with reasonable accuracy level. 
Hence, the model is useful in identifying areas with rela-
tively high mean wind speed. 
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Table 4. Correlation coefficients for the monthly average diurnal cycle 

 July August 
 

Haikal 0.75 0.82 
Gunduthanda 0.70 0.78 
Kanchikere 0.94 0.95 

 
 
 
 We have used the predicted mean wind speed from the 
model to identify high wind areas with potential for  
installation of new wind power plants in Karnataka. In 
Karnataka, the highest wind speed zones are located near 
areas with elevation above of 600 m. According to the 
model, the mean wind speed for Karnataka in July 2016 
was 8.4 m/s. At a few places, the average wind speed is 
higher than 8.4 m/s. Those places are suitable for installa-
tion of wind plants. At 10 m/s wind speed a NEG Micon 
NM 82/1650 wind turbine can generate approximately 
75% of its rated generation9.  
 Most of the wind plants of Karnataka are located at a 
height of 600 m amsl or more. Some of the existing 
plants are located in areas where mean wind speed in July 
is less than 10 m/s. However, a few areas with high wind 
speed do not have wind power plants. One of these re-
gions is Bellary Mines. As many mines are located in the 
region, the transport facility is available in the area. This 
makes the region more suitable for the installation of new 
wind plants. Interestingly, this region has a different  
diurnal pattern compared to most of the other regions in 
Karnataka. Therefore, the installation of new wind plants 
in this region may bring in geographical smoothing in the 
diurnal cycle level and help in grid management too. 
High wind zones are also available near Baba Budangiri 
in Chikmagalur and BR Hills which are covered with  
forest10. Installing wind plants in these regions would 
harm the local biodiversity. Hence, Ballari and Pavagada 
regions are recommended for the installation of new wind 
plants.  
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